
Kirkfest Treasure Trail 
INSTRUCTIONS: Write down your answers and then take the first letter and the last letter of 

your answer (unless instructed otherwise) to eliminate a location off the treasure map 

which starts with those letters, as an example VILLAGE HALL would be V and L so you can 

eliminate Verity Lane from the treasure map, Station would be S and N so that could be Six 

Nations. Numbers should be treated as numbers (not words). The whole treasure trail will 

take just under 2 hours and can be done in stages, if easier.  GOOD LUCK! 

Start at the Village Hall -  

1. Turn right out of the car park - What is in the ‘orchard’? [ - - - - -]  
 

2. Find the steps by the stream that originally sourced the pump on Pump Lane – What is 
the name of the house on the gate behind it? [The - - - - - - - - - -] 

 
3. Follow Pump Lane round walking past the cemetery – How many houses can be found 

in Town End Close? [-] 
 

4. Turning left out of Town End Close bear left again up Thirsk Road - How do the horses 
move near ‘The Meadows’ and ‘The Garth’?   [THE - - - - - -] 

 
5. Continue to ‘The Crown’ pub - How many letter O’s can you see immediately above the 

front door? [- -] 
 

6.  Carefully crossing the road by ‘The Crown’ walk past the brick bus stop - 
      What is the name of the house famous for its Christmas lights? 

       (blue house number plaque) [- - - - - - - - -] 

7. Retrace your steps and turn right down Forest Lane, then turn right into Springfield 
Grove - How many new houses have been built on the paddock? [-] 

 
8. Next head back up to Forest Lane and turn right into Jasmine Fields - Which house 

number has both words and numbers on their blue house sign? [-] 
 

9. Now continue (west) back down Forest Lane - Where would you get a 40 shilling fine 
for not doing something at this property? [- - - - - - - - -] 

 

10.  Now turn right into Highgrove - What is the name of the steam engine that is flying  
 high? [- - - - - -] 
 

11.  At the very bottom of the road (left) - How many new trees with posts are there? [ - ] 
 



12.  Turn right onto Forest Lane - What could you do with paper at number 44? [- - - -] 
 

13. Enter Braeside - What is the name of a house whose name sounds like a cross between 

an old coin and a sheep [THE - - - - - - - -] 

14.  Go back down Forest Lane: What is the name of a house that is named after red and 
yellow apples?  [- - - - - - -] 
 

15. Continuing west along Forest Lane, enter the cut beside number 62, taking you in to 
Birch Close and into Ash Grove, turn right and head to the end: What year is cast in 
stone in the gable end of the newest built property? [- - - -] 
 

You’re half way now, congratulations!  

16.  Turn around and walk towards the opposite end of Ash Grove near where it meets back 
up with Forest Lane: Which house has the word ‘key’ in its name? [- - - - - - -] 
 

17.  At the junction of Forest Lane, look right: What is the height restriction on the bridge 
in feet and inches – add the two numbers together? [- -] 

 

18.  Carefully cross the road and head on to Grove Bank. Find the lamp-post on the corner 
of Knowles Close: What total do you get if you add up all of the five whole numbers?  
[- - -] 
 

19.  Return right back onto Forest Lane, then turn right in to Westlands: What animal lays 
on the wall on your left? [- - - -] 

 

20.  Return easterly along Forest Lane, (note it may be safer to cross over here)  
       How many tall conifer trees can you see at the end of number 67 Forest Lane? [- -] 

 
21.  Keep walking along Forest Lane and turn in to The Green –  

  What colour is the tallest climbing rose at number 3? [- - - -] 
 

22.  Turn right in to Hall Moor Close: How many properties have brown windows? Answer 
as a word not a number [- - - - -] 
 

23.  Go to The Green and look at the Parish noticeboard – How many letters are in the 
word printed in black under ‘Kirklevington Village’ ? [- -] 

 

24.  Head up Strathmore Drive now and turn right into Manor Garth – What is the name of 
the house that has a slate sign in the front garden? [- - - - - - -] 
 



25.  Now return to The Green and go left to St Martins Way, then turn right: Which 
numbered house has light wooden cladding on the front? [- -] 

 

26. Now head to the end of the road (near the Taylor Wimpey Entrance) on your right you 

will see Moor Close - Which company made the drain grate\cover outside number 1? Use 

the 1st letter of 1st word & the last letter of last word [- - - - - - & - - - - - - LTD] 

 
Return back along St Martins Way, turn right into the field (between No. 16 and No. 14) and 

then immediately left along the sandy footpath (known locally as the beach), then take a 

right up the first set of steps and enter the road opposite you –  

27. What two roads will you find meeting at the junction where there is a stone brick clad 

house? (*tricky - you will need to search for the road names, take the last letter of each of 

the 4 words)    [- - - - - -     - - - - & - - - - -     - - - -] 

28. Head back towards the beach, but walk up the road and right into Fardean Way, facing 

the road-sign on the junction of Fardean Way and Hole Beck Drive –  

Which direction must you turn to get to “two little ducks”? (right or left?) First two letters 

of the answer are needed. [- -] 

29. Head down Hole Beck Drive (behind you as you face the sign) and turn right towards the 

show home, at the estate entrance - How many roads names are listed on the sign 

excluding Carr Lane? [-]  

FINALLY – head towards the new car park at the end of the new beach footpath and the 

back of school – 

30. How many car parking spaces are available here? [- -] 

 



 


